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HASSETT PLAYS ROSEWOOD TONIGHT?NEW DUCKPIN LEAGUE READY TO START'
YORKTOSSERS

EASY VICTIMS
Independents Trim Codorus

Cage Stars by Big
Margin

The Harrisburg Independents had
little trouble in defeating the York
Professionals at the Chestnut street
auditorium in the holiday game last
evening by a score of 53 to 31. The
game was one-sided, the locals hold-
ing the lead during the greater part
of the game.

York was unable to break up the
locals' passing and shooting and as
the result many good plays were reg-
istered. From the first whistle until
the last the York team did not look
like a winner. The Independents
displayed more ability at passing and
shooting than at any other time this
season.

McCord Big Star
"Ike" McCord played the best

game for the locals, making several
long and hair-raising shots from the
field. The entire local team did
creditable playing and the showing
last night was improved over that in
previous games. The lineup and
summary:

Independents. York.
N. Ford, f. Seasholtz, f.
Wallower, f. Berger. f.
McCord, c. Price, c.
G. Ford, g. Garland, g.
McConnell, g. Rensberg. g.

Field goals, N. Ford, 6; Wallower,
f>; McCord, 1; G. Ford, 6; McCon-
nell, 1; Seasholtz. 5; Berger, 2: Rens-
berg, 1. Foul goals. McCord, 15 out
of 23; Seasholtz. 12 out of 16. Ref-
eree, White. Scorer, Senior.

Manager Stallings Has
Offers For Catcher Gowdy

Philadelphia. Jan. 2. ?One cannot
accuse some big league clubowners
of not having the nerve. Right now
a number of magnates are seeking
the services of Hank Gowdy, star
backstop of*the Braves, and are re-
ported to have made George Stallings
very attractive offers for the sorrel-
top marksman.

At present Gowdy is in France, a
sergeant in the Ohio National Guard.
There was nothing conditional about
the Gowdy offer. It was a clean prop-
osition, without any clause which
would abrogate the transaction in the
event Hank was unable to join the
new owners. It was a gamble, but
the other fellows were willing to
take the chance. When Gowdy re-
turns he is certain to be a greater

hero than before, and as a result of
h(3 increased popularity he will prove
to be a greater drawing card.

AMUSEMENTS

VICT ORIA
and Tomorrow

M.S. Vernon Castle
In (he Great Detective Story

"SYLVIA OF THE
SECRET SERVICE"
ADMISSION, 10c and 15e

Thursday
"VENGEANCE AJTD THE

WOMAN"
Friday and Saturday

JUSTE CAPRICE In
"UNKNOWN NO. 274"

VICTORIA

REGENT THEATER
Today and Tomorrow

J. Stuart Blaeton Preaenta

THE JUDGMENT HOUSE
Dy Sir Gilbert Parker

All audiences praised this pict-
ure yesterday. It is showing to-
day for the first time at popular
prices.

Friday and Saturday
Double Attraction

WALLACE REID in
"Nan of Music Mountain"
And the Mack-Sennett Comedy

"THAT NIGHT"
ADMISSION

Adults. 15c Children. 10c^

ORPHEUM
TO-XIGHT ONLY

Ed. ff. Relkin Present*

Mme. Sarah Adler
?IX?

Resurrection
By L. TOLSTOY

PRICES? SOc, 75c, SI.OO
TO-MORROW

& > IbH 1

THE
MILITARY
MAIDS

?WITH?

Qeo. A. Clarke
That Versatile Comedian

Speed Service Satisfaction

LADIES IOc

I.AST DAY TO SEE

Norma Talmadge
v In "The Secret of the

Storm Country"
COMIXG TOMORROW

Rex Beach's Greatest Siory
"THE AUCTION BLOCK"

No Increase in Regular Colonial
Prices 10 and 15 cents

IMPORTANT GAME
FOR HASSETTS

Play Rosewood Five Tonight!
in Local Champion-

ship Game

One of the most important basket-
ball battles of the season will be
staged to-night at Cathedral hall
floor. Hassett will play the Rose-
wood A. A. team. The game starts
at 8.15 and will be followed with a
big holiday dance program. Due to
the fact that Hassett is a contender
for local championship this season,
the game to-night is of vital im-
portance.

Gerties to Play
Both teams have been practicing

hard for this game and are going
into the fight to win. The Hassett
five will be strengthened by the ad- |
dition of Merle Gerdes. who has re- j
covered from an accident and willi
be back in the game to-night.

Just what lineup either team will j
use is in doubt, but it is expected
the Rosewoods will use the same 1lineup as when they plaved the In- i
dependents. How the Hassett five !
will line up has not yet been decided i
by Manager Dowling.

Big Bowling Contest
Tonight For Enola League

Enola, Jan. 2.?This evening the;
Battleships and SubmarinA bowling
teams of the local P. R. R. Y. M.
C. A. bowling league will meet for
the first time in league schedule. At
present these two teanis are tie for
first place and followers of the game
are watching closely the results of
the match. In the last game theSubs player, Doebler. was high man
with 595 for the match. Both teamsare made up of the highest scorers in
the league. The standing the teams
the league. The standing of the teams
follow:

W. L. Pet. i
Battleships 4 2 .6671
Submarines 4 2 .667
Cruisers 3 8
"Destroyers 1 5 .1661
Pennsy Juniors Win

Over Maclay School
The P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Juniors ?

last night won over the Maclay
Street Grammar school, score 3 4 to j
15. It was a fast battle. The line- j
up and summary:
P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Maclay.
Reese, f. Meloy, f.
Tuckey, f. Shocker, f.Freeburn, c. McAllister, c. j
F. Deshong. jr. Frock, g.
J. Deshong. g. Frank, g.

Field goals. Reese, 6; Freeburn, 1;
F. Deshong, 1; J. Deshong, 5; Meloy,
4; Shocker, 1; Frock, 1. Foul goats
Freeburn, 7; Frank, 3. Referae,
Peters.

DUCKPIN STARS
IN NEW SERIES

Taylor-Kennedy League Opens

Season Tonight; Strong
, Interest

,#? * -*rC z- *
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M. HARVEY TAYLOR
Treasurer New Duckpin Bowling

League Opening Tonight

Players in the Taylor-Kennedy
Duckpin League are keyed up for the
big opening contests to-night. All
games will be bowled 011 the Taylor
alleys. Facilities for taking care of
large crowds of spectators have been
increased and bowling fans will be
able to see all plays.

In this league series, bowlers
from all over the city have banded
together for a season of rare sport.
The list of contests includes forty
players. Games will be bowled Wed-
nesday and Friday nights. There will
be big inducements to players for
special work. Prizes will be award-

ed at the close of the series.
Two Matches To-nfeht

The officers of the league include
well-known businessmen who are
anxious to promote bowling sport in
Harrisburg. The contests to-night
start at 8.15.

The opening match will be between
the Tigers and Capitols. The second
contest includes the Stars and
Crescents.

On Friday night the Keystones
will meet the Senators, and the
Bears tackle the Lions.

BEX HtR TEAM IX FIELD
Manager Thomas Cumby, of the

Ben Hur team of Steclton, has ar-
ranged an attractive schedule. To-
morrow night they will play St. Jo-
seph's team at Lancaster, and on
Saturday afternoon they will meet
the Cumberland Valley State Nor-
mal school at Shippensburg.

Manager Thomas Cumby will pre-
sent his strongest lineup of the sea-
son in both these games.

Base ball
World Champions?Chicago White

Sox.
American League Champions?

Chicago White Sox.
National League Champions?New

York Giants.
Leading American League Pitcher

?Eddie Cicotte.
Leading 'National League Pitcher

?Grover Alexander. .

I.eading American League Batter
and Base Stealer?Ty Cobb.

Leading National League Batter
?Eddie Roush.

Leading National League BaseStealer?Max Carey.
High Spots of tlio Baseball Year
Ty Cobb'hits safely in thirty-five

consecutive games.
Grover Alexander won thirty vic-

tories for his third consecutive year,
tying Mathewson's record.

Football
Eastern Champions Pittsburgh

University.
Big Ten' Champions?Ohio State

University.
Southern Champions Georgia

Tech.
Pacific Coast Champions?Wash-

ington State College.
Southwestern Champions TexasA and M.
Missouri Valley Champions?Ne-

braska University.
Leading Scorer of the Year?ln-

gram, U. S. Naval Academy, 162points.
Team Leading in Scoring

Georgia Tech.

Turf

Running?Hourless greatest win-ner of the year.
Pacing?Miss Harris M set new

record for mares at 2.

According to President John K.,
Tener, of the National League, the j
honor system s the solution of the j
problem of stamping out rowdyism !
on the diamond. For years past many |
National League games have been :
marked by ungentlemanly actions of i
players. President Tener early last j
season fined Catchers Tragressor, >
Gowdy and Killifer. He called the
men before him and exacted promises !
from them that thy would behave j
themselves during the balance of the!
schedule. As none of the trio made >
an outbreak thereafter Tener returned !
the fines he had leVied upon them.

"Remission of a fine to an offend- j

AMusements
ORPHEUM

j To-night, only Mme. Sarah Adler in
j "Resurrection." (Yiddish).

: Saturday, matinee and night, January
I 5 "Furs and Frills," the New

York Casino musical success.
Tuesday and Wednesday and Wediles-

j day matinee, January 8 and 9AL
[ G. Field Minstrels.

MAJESTIC
i High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
I To-night Norma Talmadge in "The
| Secret of the Storm Country."
I To-morrow and Friday?Rex Beach's

"The Auction Block."
I Saturday Earle Williams in "In the
I Balance."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow "The Judg-

i ment House," from the novel by
| Sir Gilbert Parker,

i Friday and Saturday, double attrac-
tion Wallace Reid in "Nan of

; Music Mountain," and the Mack-
| Sennett comedy, "That Night."

; Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
Douglas Fairbanks in "A Modern

| Musketeer."

VICTORIA
i To-day and to-morrow Mrs. Vernon

Castle in "Sylvia of the Secret Ser-
; vice."
' Thursday "Vengeance and the Wo-
| man."
Friday and Saturday June Caprice

in "Unknown, No. 271."

The ?overs of Jewish drama in Har-
| risburg and vicinity are promised a

treat at the Or-
Mme. Surah plieum to-night in
Adler in the appearance of
"lleaurreetion" Mme. Sarah Adler

in Tolstoy's "Resur-
i rection." Mme. Adler comes here di-
rect from Washington, where this at-
traction has concluded a very success-
ful engagement. Mme. Adler will be

? supported by an all-star cast, Inelud-
-1 ing: Ira Busatt, Mme. Rosanoff, A.
| Naumoff, Miss D. Kashinsky, 1.,. Belo-
' foren, S. Stavsky, Th. Naumoff, M.
ißaeft, Miss Tantlevsky, L. Wessberg,
:S. Rappoport. Seats are selling rapid-
I ly. and one of the biggest houses of
the season is promised.

The long-waited engagement of
"Furs and Frills," a phenomenally

successful musical comedy,
"Furs comes to the Orpehum, Sat-
anl , urday, matinee and evening,

j Frills" Harriet Burt, Feme Rogers.
Thomas Burton and Burrell

, Barbaretto head the large organiza-
tion, which is the only one presenting

I this musical sensation on the Ameri-
can stage. Edward Clark, co-author

| of "You're In Love." wrote the funny
I book and lyrics, and Silvio Hein com-
posed the tuneful music, which had
remarkable runs in New York and
Boston.

The story Is concerned with com-
plications resulting from . the pur-
chase by a wife of a sable coat at a
bargain sale. Her brother pawns the
coat to make a bet on the races. An-
other wife sees it, and the hubby of

ORPHEUM Jan. 5
SEATS TO-MORROW SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

The Adeline Amusement Company

RING OUT THE presents Uie most delightful of all
NEWS OF 1 musical comedies, coming to Harris-
GREATrUN\ \ . . .

_
_

\ J burg intact from months of mirth and

melody at the Xew York Casino Tliea-
j Vfc tre and the Plymouth Theatre, Boston,

y t/it ft I
W "h Ul<* snmc cast,

"Vm x*/JA Jg m chorus and production.

(WwtTTTT

Book by Edward Clark Music Scored by Silvio Hein
50?ARTISTS OF SOXG, DANCE AND FUN 50And an ensemble of charming girls gowned in the latest "Lucille"

Frocks
Xo,e ? 7llls ls °ne and only company presenting this wonderful hit.PRICES?Mat. 23c, 50c, 75c, 81.00. Night, 25c. 50c, 75c, SI, $1.50

This Picture Showed to Capacity Houses at the Orphcum for $1.50

NO Wit is to be Offered to You E* p
At The Colonial Theater For vCIItS

The Most Wonderful Spectacle Ever Filmed For the Screen

D, W. Griffith's Amazing Super-Feature of
Love's Struggle Throughout the Ages

rnlnnial Wed -?' Thurs.?Fri. Adults 25<i

VsUlUllldl January 9?lo?ll Children 150
Xo Advance SaIe?FIRST COME. FIRST IX?Picture Will be Shown

Continuously From 11 A. M. to 11.30 P. M.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
Your Last Chance to See the Season's Best Attraction

Dunbar's Mississippi Misses
In a Grand Revue of Picture Dances

And Four Other Most Excellent Features

HERE TOMORROW

Catherine Crawford and Her Fashion Girls
PRETTY MODELS -o- GORGEOUS COSTUMES

LAST YEAR'S CHAMPIONS
IN ALL BRANCHES OF SPORTS

Boxing
?Heavyweight?Jess Willard.Light Heavyweight?ln dispute.
?Middleweight?Mike O'Dowd.?Welterweight?Ted Lewis.
?Lightweight?Benny Leonard.
Featherweight?Johnny Kilhane.?Bantamweight?Pete Herman.
Flyweight?Jimmie Wilde.

?Title wjm this year.

Tennis
There were no championship ten-

nis matches this year. R. Morris
Williams and Miss Molla Bjursted
retaining their national titles.

Athletics
Indoor Record, Mile?Johnny

Overton. 4:16.
Indoor Record, 1.000 Yards ?

Johnny Overton. 2:14.
Indoor Record, 2 Miles?Joie Ray.

9:11 2-5.
Indoor Record, 60 Yards?Jo

Loomis, 0:06 2-5.
Indor Record, 300 Yards?A. B.Kelly. 0:31 2-5.
Outdoor Record, 15-mile Walk?

Ed Benz, 2:07:17 3-5.

Skating
Oscar Matthieson retains world

speed skating championship^
Swimming

In swimming carnival at Hono-
lulu Norman Ross set eight new
swimming records, Perry McGillvray
two and Duke Kahanamoku, Ludy
Langer, Harold Kruger and Michael
McDermott each one.

At the same carnival Miss Olga
Dorfner. Miss Claire Galligan and
Miss Dorthy Burns set new records
in all events for women from 50 to
500 yards.

RANKS OF SPORT
HIT BY DEATH

Nearly One Hundred Answer
Call of Grim Reaper

During Year

Washington, Jan. 2.?The Grim
Reaper did much to thin the ranks
of sport during the year just clos-
ing.

Nearly 100 men have answered the
call and taken the final count, and
included in this number have beensome of the best-known "lightß" in
one branch of sport or another.

The death of Frank Gotch at his
home in Humboldt, lowa, was the
latest score made against sports by
the Reaper, and through his passing
the wrestling world lost its great-
est of all champions.

Early in the year, in January, to
be exact, William Chase Temple,
donor of the Temple Cup and for-
mer president of the Pittsburgh ball
club, was taken down the trail over
which no man returns. Temple was
one of the grand-daddys of present-
day baseball and the lirst man to in-
troduce a plan for deciding the world
championship. Harry lloltgrleve,
former world champion weight lifter,
and Eddie Dolieny, who used to pitch
for the Giants and Pirates, also died
in January.

February marked,the passing of
T. H. Murnane, veteran baseball
scribe of Boston, a power in the
minor leagues and a writer of coun-
try-wide fame for his sound sense
and fairness. Joe Lindley, former
world champion bike rider, T. H.
Struckney, former president of the
Louisville National League club, An-
drew Welch, harness racing veteran
and owner, all died during the same
month.

From March until the close of
May the following deaths were re-
corded: Robert Powell, former ten-
nis champion of British Columbia,
killed in France; Jim Barry, heavy-
weight boxer, shot in Panama; Ar-
thur Redfern, once famous jockey,
died in New York; Lester Darcy,
middle-weight champion of Austra-
lia, died at Memphis; J. Arthur
James, famous racing horse owner,
died in London; William Sudlioff.
former major league pitcher, died
In St. Louis.

In June, Plill Dwyer, veteran rac-
ing man, answered the last call at
his home In New York, and Joe
Acton, formerly wrestling cham-
pion of America and England, died
at Portland, Ore.

Dr. James Dwight, veteran tennis
player and formerly president of
the United States Lawn Tennis As-

I sociatlon, died in July. A 1 Palzer,
j the heavyweight boxer, was shot and

| killed by his father the same month,
i A. C. Buckenberger, formerly man-
ager of the Pittsburgh club and lat-

( er its president, also died in July.
William A. ("Toney") James, vef-

I eran baseball catcher, took the long
1 trail in August, and Cy Alberts, an-

! other veteran of minor league fame,
i died the same month. Knap Mc-
| Carthy, a veteran racing driver, ans-
wered the call in September.

October and November saw twelve
football players pass along as a re-
sult of injuries received on the grid-
iron. Bob Fitzsimmons was counted
out for the last time in a Chicago
hospital on October 22 and Willie
Lucas, a lightweight boxer, also died
in October.

| Steve Brady, veteran ball player,
once captain of the famous Metro-

| politians of New York, died in No-
vember, as did Dick Roche, former

1 manager of Jack Dempsey and Jack
McAuliff.

I Charles White, veteran referee,
i was called early in December, and
Robert Mcßoy, business manager of
the Cleveland Americans, died in
Milwaukee December 2.

William G. Weart, veteran base-
ball writer, also died this month,
passing along after a short illness
due to pneumonia.

the same fashion that has mado her
one of the foremost stars of the
screen. For to-morrow there will be

, offered the second instalment of
"Vengeance and the Woman," featur-

| ing William Duncan and Carol Hollo-

I way.

A vaudeville show of exceptional
' strength and merit can be seen at the

Majestic the early part of
At the the present week. Valentine
Mnjerttic Vox, well known to local

theatergoers, is providing
a popular number on the bill with his

offering entitled "At the
("Tub." Mr. Vox is a master enter-
tainer and never for a moment does
the audlenco experience a dull mo-
ment during the presentation of his
act. Other acts on the bill are: Dun-
bar's "Mississippi Misses," an aggre-
gation of talented performers, in an
attractive revue of picture dances;
Val and lirnie Stanton, In a very good
comedy variety turn; Statzer and
Scott, presenting a lively burned cork
offering, and Arthur and Grace Terry,
in a pleasing novelty act.

Catherine Crawford's "Fashion Re-
vue" is the headliner for the last three
days of the week. Surrounding this
attraction are: Reno, in a novelty
surprise offering; Dougherty and
Scalia, in !h comedy song and patter
skit; Arthur Pickcn and Company,
presenting an amusing comedy play-
let, entitled "Their Wedding Day,"
and the Van Brothers, in comedy,
songs and nonsense.

It is said Norma Talmadge was
never more appealing than in her

newest Selznick
Norma Talmudne picture, "The Secret
at the Colonial of the Storm Coun-

try," which is being
shown for the last time to-night atthe "Colonial Theater. As the moun-
tain girl, sweet and innocent. Miss
Talmadge endows the role with grace
and charm, making it stand out well.Some wonderful outdoor scenes have
been photographed for this picture,
which furnish attractive backgrounds
for the action of the piece. A strong
cast of players has been selected for
this production.

PRESIDENT FAVORS HONOR
SYSTEM IN NATIONAL GAME;

STAMPS OUT ROWDYISM

| ing player," declared Tener. "often
does more good than to let it stand.

I The remission in many cases makes
j quite an impression on the player.

J He kno\*s the league is inclined to

j deal squarely with him," and he is
j in honor bound not to repeat his of-
fense.

| "There are some players with whom |
j the system would not work, but I ;

] believe they are in the minority, j
! Nothing makes an impression on such >

j players but a heavy penalty, and j
j penalties act as a club to keep the Iplayer-within bounds.- But on the [
j whole I have found that leniency, if

! it inot understood as weakness, has i
| brought splendid results."

Jwife No. 1 presents it to her. In
| order to avoid criticims on the part of
her husband, wife No. 2 again pawns

hit and gives hubby the ticket. He
gets the coat and his stenographer
walks off with it. Then the complica-

| tions begin.
In addition to the above fun-mak-

| ers, there is a large cast of principals,
including: Beth Smailey, Harry Mil-

j ler, George Slade, Milt Dawson, Ben
I Wolfolk. Helen Barry, and others.
I The large chorus, composed of
i comely and agile girls, who aspire for
| greater things In the future, and at-

I tired in gorgeous costumes, will bejproniinen' features in the proper
preparation of the many catchy muM-

i cal numbers, some of which are:
| "Furs and Frills." "You Can't Take It
jWith You When You Die," "DoesPolly Want Wally?." "You Can't Thinkof Everything," "It's Easy to Lie to
Your Husband," "A Short Farewell Is
Best." ??Heart of My Heart." "Make
Yourselves At Home," and others.

I The audiences gave unstinted praise
j to the initial showings of "The Judg-
j ment House" at the
i "The Judgment Regent Theater
lloiifte" at yesterday, and it
the Itegeiit proved, as had been
. ...

expected, a leading
holiday attraction. The masterly
hand of J. Stuart Blackton, the direc-tor, was evident- throughout the lilrn.
in its scenic effects and in its powerto enthrall the spectator.

This production is adopted from thewell-known novel of the same title
by Sir Gilbert Parker. England's re-
nowned writer, and tells a delightful
story of .Tasmino Grenfel, a beautiful

! and frivolous English girl, who has
j two suitors and who plays fast andj loses both. Finally she marries one
|of the two and enters upon a life oflinhappiness, because of her husband's
| dissipation. A thrilling and mysteri-

j ous murder, scenes of the Boer War.and moments throughout of emotionalpower, serve to make this film onewhich will be hard to excel.The management announced that onFriday and Saturday there will be atlouble attraction of unusual merit.
"Nan of Music Mountain." the star of
Which is the handsome Wallace Jteidof Paramount fame, will be the head-
liner. it is a western story, said tobe full of thrills from start to whirl-
wind finish, but has many new angles
and contains a love story of unusualinterest. The Mack-Sennett comedy,
"That Night." will provide the secondpart of the bill.

One of the world's best-known and
best-dressed woman, Mrs. Vernon
? __ Castle, is the
Mrs. Vernon Castle attraction at
In "Sylvia of the the popular
Secret Service" Victoria Thea-

ter to-day and
to-morrow in the mysterious detec-
tive story, "Sylvia of the Secret Ser-
vice." In this production Mrs. Castle
portrays a role totally different from
any she has ever had before and
scores another great success before
the camera. The story is replete with
thrills and is full of action from start

rto finish. Mrs. Castle wears a num-
! ber of new and most gorgeous gowns,
| several of which are shown in the
picture in different colors, all ofwhlch
will delight women patrons. As a
secret service agent Mrs. Castle is

I very attractive, and portrays a role in

To-morrow and Friday a screenpresentation of Rex Beach's famousnovel, "The Auction Block," will beshown.

PRETTY GIRLS IN "FURS AND FRILLS," AT THE
ORPHEUM NEXT SATURDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT

.i.,-
Pronounced a delightful and entrancing musical comedy. "Furs and Frills" comes to the Omheum Satnr

"lKh !.-,
"Kur " and Fl- il,s" ihe w° r * of Edward Clark, the of 4ou*re In andUvlo Heln, and. according to report, the authdrs have turned out a production wnich has manv hnr*vhi. numerous comedy situations, and the music should be very popufar The piece enjoyedJ lonsr at hNew \ ork Casino Theater, and comes to this city almost direct from a rerarkabirrun a? thein Boston. The original cast, beauty chorus and production will be seen here slat" wTu be on Bale to-mor?ow

Rtwdllyit
9 W CORNER.

Plenty of excitement Is assured to-
night when Rosewood tackles the
Hassett five. The latter will be at
home, but the Hill ahamplons do
not worry over a trifle and have been
making better rocords on strange
floors. The players aro all local boys
and rivalry is strong.

The York Independents were out-
classed by the local Ave last night
and are anxious to meet other Har-
rlsburg teams. They will probably
have an opportunity to play both the
Hassett live and Rosewood champs.
In either case the results will be the
same as last night. There is nothing
in York that can beat a Harrisburg
basketball team of the caliber of the
Independents, Hassett or Rosewood.

The Ben Hur cage aggregation of
Steelton, a bunch of fast young stars,
will get going to-night. They play the
St. Joseph team of Lancaster. Win-
ning a victory will put the Ben Hur
speed boys in the same class with
the Garnets.

First comes the announcement that
Jess Willard is broke financially and

I wants to light in order to help Ills
I bank account. Of course no one be-
lieved that story, notwithstanding
I tlint Willard had a bad circus career.
Now it is announced that he has
purchased a Kissell car. It is the
latest bodcl and is proof that the
champion is still able to buy good
things.

A lively game is promised at Mid-
dletown to-night when the Tarsus
tlve, of this city, plays the Middle-
town Aviators. Those soldier boys
will have to go some. The Tarsus five
Is made up of high flyers. . *

Fred Dinger, one of Harrisburg's

star wing shots, won out in Reading
yesterday. He grassed 19 out of
twenty birds. Edward A. Shank, an-
other Harrisburger, who has been
showing championship form for
some time, killed 18. Something will
bo doing on February 22, when the
annual state shoot will be held in
this city.

Fast Bouts Feature an
All-Star Boxing Bill;

Erne Stops Leonard
Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 2,?The New

Year show at Frankie Erne's club at-

tracted a big holiday crowd, who

were well entertained, but two of
the bouts went the limit. The wind-
up between Johnny Wolgast, of Lan-
caster, 158, and K. O. Mike Russell,
160, Philadelphia, had gone but two
minutes, and eight seconds of the
first round when the local boy scor-
ed a clean knockout with a left to

! the jaw, following a hard right to

| the body. Russell was still groggy,
! when he left the ring.

! In the semifinal, Frankie Erne,
I 133, stopped Eddie Lincoln, 142, in
? the fourth, after flooring him six
' times in three rounds. Sammy Kautz,

I 130, and Young Russell, 128, fought
live even rounds, but Kautz was en-

I titled to a shade by a Kim.,': down in
I the final frame.

"Rube" Bennett, of Mount Joy,
and "Dutch" Globiscli, of this city,
went six hard rounds ,with honors

j going to the visitor, who put his rival
; down seven times. Whitey King.
: 130. dropped Phil Ryan, 118, of
j Philadelphia, four times in the open-
i ing round, when the latter's second

tossed in the towel. Bill Gibbons
>' refereed all the bouts.

Pay your mon
take your choice

Do you want to get a smoke for ?

a nickel that will give you no
satisfaction or will you pay an

extra penny for good old

King Oscar?Quality
They cost you six cents now, but
these are war times and they

are worth it \u25a0
Quality FIRST, LAST and

ALL THE TIME

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers
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I.
AND /DC THE BOOK

\u25a0 PRESENT THISpT'S h
rrV MAIL

\u25a0 COUPON book Is your*. I ORDERS distances ten cts<

iA
Send One to the Boy?Keep One at Home!

\u25a0 T"? DIARY recordin* Indlvl. THE DICTIONARY Seir-prosMmne-
dual war experiences is the most in(by Sound spelling Method whichserviceablebook In existence and exhaustive tests provs so simots\u25a0 always will be a most cherished that even a child readily acqulreaW possession- French with correct accent.

Bound inTextileLeather,Gold Edge,GoldStamped, Pocket Siae

ji|New Universities Dictionary g
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How to Get It Present or mail to this I
For th* Mrm Nominal Coat of paper one like the above
Momnfoctam Dutribatnn witH ninety-eight cents to

2 Coupon 98c jacking, clerk hire, etc.* I
secure this NEW authentic MAIL AddfaPb**.,

Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS uSSsooSt" 3o
flexible leather,, iDnstrated WZLL iSSloooSsi; : Jg
with full pages in color BE

and djotone 1300 pages. VUXED "

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published previ-
ous to this year are out of date
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